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lete), physical education, Seattle; Veronica Miller
(4.0 grade point average), philosophy, Seattle;
Sharon Missiaen (ASSU secretary),psychology, Bel-
lingham.
Trish O'Leary (1962 homecoming co-chairman),
education, Seattle; Maxine Ortmeier (AWS secre-
tary), education, Port Townsend; Dick Otto (sodality
prefect), engineering, Wausau, Wise; Leo Penne
(student senator four years), political science, Seat-
tle; Dick Peterson (senior class president),political
science, Mountlake Terrace; Marg Raney (co-chair-
man leadership conference), biology, Seattle.
Dan Regis (co-chairman leadership conference),
accounting, Seattle; Mike Reynolds (election board
coordinator), English, Portland; Jay Schille (three-
year graduate from honors program), English, Se-
attle; Kathy Sifferman (Aegis editor), English, Se-
attle; JosephineSonn, three-yeargraduate from hon-
ors program),philosophy, Seattle; Chuck Verharen
vice president of senior class) English, Tigard, Ore.
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
Seattle; Peter Edlefsen (three-year graduate from
honors program),English, Portland.
Mary Elayne Grady (Spectator feature editor),
English, Port Townsend, Wash.; Janet Greenfield
(president of Gamma Pi Epsilon), psychology, Al-
bany, Ore.; Ken Grubenhoff (secretary of Alpha
Sigma Nu), foreign languages, Zillah, Wash.; Sue
Hackett (student senator), education, Chehalis,
Wash.; Ann Huetter (three-year graduate from hon-
ors program),history, Seattle.
Ralph Johnson, (three year graduate from honors
program), political science, Bellevue; Kathy Kelly
(AWS treasurer), psychology, Orange, Calif.; Judy
King (Spectator managing editor), journalism, Spo-
kane; Bob Kuhner (president of Alpha Sigma Nu),
chemical engineering, Seattle; Randy Lumpp (Spec-
tator editor-in-chief), philosophy,Wheat Ridge, Colo.
Ann MacQuarrie (AWS president), education,Seattle; Buzz McQuaid (ASSU treasurer),marketing,
Seattle; Frank Michael (outstanding student ath-
By CLAIRE WILDGEN
The publishers of Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities have named 32 S.U. seniors
for the 1962-63 edition. Nominees for selection are
submitted to the Alabama publishers of the volume
that notes the cream of the crop of graduating stud-
ents in American colleges. The editors sent the
approved names to Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J., dean
of students.
Those selected will be asked to fill out a ques-
tionnaire.They will be sent a certificate by the pub-
lishers.
S.U.'s honored seniors, one of their achieve-
ments, their major, and their home town are: Nick
Arvanitidis (honor roll engineer),electrical engineer-
ing Komotini, Greece; James Bradley (ASSU pres-
ident), marketing, Seattle; Robert Burnham (ASSU
1st vice president), politicalscience, Seattle; Melissa
Cadwallader (president of Town Girls), psychology,
Vol.XXXI
Jesuit Honorary:
«"***" No.20Seattle, Washington,Friday,December 7,1962
The candidates are: Joan
Berry, junior accounting major,
Portland; KathleenDriscoll, jun-
ior educationmajor, Port Ange-
les; Mary Elayne Grady, senior
English major, Port Townsend;
Liz Hermann, senior English
major, Los Angeles; Janice
Hoffman, junior language ma-
jor, Seattle; Ann Huetter, senior
history major, Seattle.
MARIANNE Kreiling, junior
pre - mcd major, Seattle; Ann
Fifteen junior and senior wo-
men have been tapped as
pledges to Gamma Pi Epsilon,
national Jesuit honor society,
according to Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women.
THESE STUDENTS were se-
lected by the academic deans,
the department heads and the
charter members of the society,
with the final approval of the
Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of S.U.
Gruesome Grudge Game
To Be Fought on Friday
15 Upperclass Pledges Named
MacQuarrie, senior English ma-
jor, Seattle; Mary Joan Mc-
Grath, junior education major,
Seattle; Joan Meyer, senior ac-
counting major, Redwood City,
Calif.; MaryKay Owens, junior
math major, Seattle; Valeric
Rardin, senior education major,
Bainbridge Island; Dolores
Reda, junior education major,
Tacoma; Josephine Sonn, senior
philosophy major, Seattle, and
Alva Wright, junior math ma-
jor, Seattle.
Qualifications formembership,
as determined by the newly
established S.U. chapter are:
Superior academic achievement
(cgpa 3.5 or above) as of spring
quarter; altruistic attitudes to-
ward fellow students, faculty
and community; loyalty to the
universityand its ideals.
Christmas Kaleidoscope— church, tree, cribLes Brown SignsFor Homecoming
"TheLes Brownof Renown"
was signedby the Homecom-
ingCommittee to play for the
S.U. Homecoming dance,
Burke McCormack andKathy
Hogan, co-chairmen for the
committee, announced today.
The 16 piece band plus a
vocalist will appear for the
danceon Jan.31in the Grand
Ballroomof the Olympic Ho-
tel.
The group is billed as the
"busiest and most traveled"
band in the world, McCor-
macksaid. Theyrecordunder
the Columbiarecord label.
on to say that "The only area
left for any competition at all
is physical fitness. It is a well
known fact that the U.W. re-
fuses to engage with S.U. on
the collegiate basketball court.
Iask you now, will your stu-
dent officers refuse to demon-
strate their physical skills
against the able men and offi-
cers of S.U.?" They didn't.
AS AN ADDED attraction,
S.U. will feature special cheer-
leaders for the game. They will
be Patty Weld, Beaver Drake
and Ccc Montcalm. Sharon Mis-
siaen, ASSU secretary, and
Dianne Wheeler, secretary to
the student body president, will
serve as water girls for the
S.U. tribe.
100 Additional Seats
Given S.U. Pep Club
The winter quarter activities calendar and additional basket-
ball game seating for the S.U. pep clubs were approved yester-
day at the last fall meeting of the student senate.
THE ADDITION of one hun
dred reserved seats for mem
bers of the pep club was acted
upon after a unanimous recom-
mendation by the senate re-
served seating committee. Sen
Kip Toner presented the bill.
Similar speedy approval was
given to the winter activities
calendar which was approved
by the activities board Wednes-
day night.
The only date contested was
by the sophomore class over the
awarding of Feb. 21.
BY MIKE PARKS
One of the highlights of the S.U.-Tennessee State game Mon-
day evening in the Ice Arena will be a half-time "grudge"basket-
ball contest between the ASSU officers and the male officers of
theU.W. student body.
Two challenges were sent to
the U.W. officers last week.One
was signed by "Jungle Jim"
Bradley, "Slats" Burnham,
"Chubbs" Toner, "Hook" Mc-
Quaid and "Coach" Campbell.
Besides congratulating U.W. on
its excellent football season, the
letter said in part, "Realizing
your physical ineptness,wewill,
of course, play the game at half
speed so as not tomake you look
bad."
The other challenge was is-
sued by Pat Campbell,S.U. pub-
licity director. This letter, ex-
plaining that intellectual de-
bates between the universities
would be useless in the light of
S.U.'s obvious superiority, went
Board Sweeps Through Calendar Approval
By PAT WELD
Seven winter quarter activity
dates were unanimously ap-
proved by 24 members of the
ASSU Activities Board at its
meeting Wednesday night.
AFTER ONLY brief discus-
sion, the board also approveda
request by Spurs to sponsor an
on-campus dance on Feb. 21.
Immediately following the
vote, Wally Toner, chairman,
told the boardthis was the first
time in the history of the ASSU
constitution (almost four years)
that the Activities Board has
actually carried out its duties.
He further emphasized that due
to the effort of the board much
more flexibility was possible
than when the calendar was de-
termined during a one-night
senate meeting.
"We were able to approach
clubs on changes and effect
compromises beneficial to both
clubs and the student body. We
also saw the need for more
dates and negotiated to open
Saturday nights at least on a
trial basis," Toner said.
THE LONG STANDING S.U.
tradition of not scheduling so-
cial events for Saturday night,
became a rule of the past as the
board approved a request by
the Hawaiian Club for a "Ha-
waiian Holoday" on Saturday,
Jan. 12, and announced the
Dorm-TownTolo date for Satur-
day, Jan. 19.
maintain their emphasis on
quality rather than quantity.
"They will definitely not be
eliminated, however, because
we are attempting to makemore
students 'campus centered' by
presenting a program of varied
interest," Toner stated.
OTHER MIXER and movie
dates approved by the board in
addition to those events previ-
ously scheduled are listed on
pageeight of The Spectator.
Activities planned for some-
time winterquarter but at pres-
ent not definitely scheduled are:
the Reader Theater of WSU's
presentation of "Macbeth," the
music department's "Gems of
Light Opera," "Choral Carni-
val," and the Junior Class St.
Patrick's Day activity.
for the winter quarter will be a
mixer in Bellarmine dining
room. The dance titled "The
Second Time Around" will be
sponsored by the freshman
class and will feature music by
the Dynamics. According to
freshman class president,' Bob
Alexander, the "fairest maids
of the freshman class?" will
make their debut at intermis-
sion.
Another new twist for winter
quarter will be a costume
dance sponsored cooperatively
by the Pep Club and Town
Girls. With a theme, "Roaring
Twenties," the dance is schedul-
ed for Feb. 15.
A MARDI GRAS dance spon-
sored by the Spurs will provide
another first for the winter
quarter calendar. Although it
will be sponsored by a coed or-
ganization, the dance will be a
boy-ask-girl, semi-formal affair
in Bellarmine dining room with
live music. It will be the last
dance before Lent.
In answer to a question from
Pep" Club president, Mick Mc-
Hugh, Toner explained that the
program of Saturday Night Dis-
cussions will not be discontin-
ued next quarter, despite bask-
etball games and other social
events on Saturday. He said
there were tentative plans for
between four and eight discus-
sion evenings. He further elab-
orated that although the discus-
sions were well received, the
number would not be increased
appreciably in an attempt to
32 Seniors Rate Who's Who List
Friday,December 7,1962
— Spectatorphoto by Jerry Sheehan
GOD REST YE MERRY GENTLEMEN...but not until
the finals are over. This pre-Christmas scene of joyous
anticipation and rollicking good spirits has, for its cen-
ters of attraction (from 1.), Paul Robertson, Worden
Harding and Don Bergner.
for the event are Delores Reda
and Mary Hartley. They are
assisted by Mary Joan Mc-
Grath, Karen Steen, Christel
Brellochs and Winnie Wynhau-
sen.
29 years of age, and he hoped
to carry with him to Egypt the
still fresh principles of the
French Revolution. And in a
sense, this occupation has char-
acterized French colonial policy
to the presentday. In short,Bon-
aparte madeevery effort to con-
vince the Egyptians that he had
come to Egypt not as a conquer-
or but as a friend.
As Moorehead recounts it,
Bonaparte had appeared in an
Egyptian costume at a dinner:
he delivered a harangue on the
quality and fraternity of man-
kind. 'When Iam in France,I
am a Christian, when in Egypt,
a Muhammadan. The religion
of Christ is a threat: the reli-
gion of Muhammad is a prom-
ise." Moorehead says that at
banquets he (Bonaparte) sat
cross-legged among the sheiks
and ate with his fingers. And
for each guest, he provided a
copy of the Koran and Thomas
Paine's Rights of Man. The re-
sult: He failed, of course; he
left Egypt, beaten not by his
enemy, the Mamelukes, but by
the hot and dry country and the
people whose onlymasters were
the sands of Egypt and the river
that nourished this land.
Life on the Nile -Time immemorial
a dry and parched land. The
course of the river has marked
the route of civilizedman in the
Sudan and Egypt. Together,
with its great sister river, the
White Nile, flowing from beauti-
ful Uganda,inEast Africa, these
two river systems have nour-
ished and sustainedman— peace-
ful and civilized, barbaric and
warring — since time immem-
orial. And for Allan Moorehead,
it is all a story of a river.
One of the outstanding quali-
ties of his book lies in the fact
that Mr. Moorehead has com-
bined a travelogue,a historical
survey and an excitingand per-
sonal exploitinto one book. The
style is relaxingand never bor-
ing. Each chapter is crammed
with interestingdetails, whether
it be description of ancientmon-
uments in Egypt or the British
war in Ethiopia, which was
fought on a mountain top and
consisted solely of storming the
ancient citadel of Magdala.
THE STORY OF the French
campaign in Egypt was of spe-
cial interest, for it reveals Na-
polean in the earlystages of his
career. For Bonapartewas only
By JIM PRESTON
THE BLUE NILE, by Allan
Moorehead. New York: Harper
and Row, 1962, $5.
While in Africa duringthesum-
mer of 1961, a group of other
young Americans and Ifound
ourselves high above the Sudan
in anEthiopianair liner. One of
my companions asked me to
look out of my window quickly
—
and there below us was the
fabled juncture of the White and
the Blue Nile. There appeared
merely two, not very large,
rivers, bothhaving an indistinc-
tive brownish color. However,I
was told that this was an his-
toric place, and soIwatched in
awe as the rivers merged and
flowed north towardEgypt.
Over a year and a half later,
Allan Moorehead, in his newest
book, The Blue Nile, a beauti-
fully writtennarrative, explains
the exciting and movinghistory
of one of the world's ancient
rivers.
FROM LAKE TANA, in the
northern highlands of Ethiopia,
the Blue Nile flows over 2,750
miles to theMediterranean,over
Faculty Christmas Party
Planned for This Sunday
t Members of the S.U. faculty and their children willthe guests of the AWS at the third annual Christmasty Sunday, from 1to 3i. in the Chieftain.HE YOUNGSTERS will be
entertained in the candy-cane
decorated cafeteria, and will
have a chance to discuss their
Christmas expectationswithMr.
Santa Claus himself, Fr.
Michael Toulouse, S.J. Colhe-
con, the Home Economics club
and Town Girls will donate the
refreshments for the party.
Small g'fts will be given to each
While this party is in pro-
gress, the faculty members will
be enjoying tea and the music
of the Double Quartet in the




literary periodical, will be on
sale in the Chieftain from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday
through Wednesday. It will
also be sold in Bellarmine
Hall from 11 a.m. to 1p.m.
and from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Price of the publication will
be 35 cents. Special student
rate is 25 cents.
Paul Hill edited this issue
of Fragments, which is spon-
sored by the Writer's Club.
Art editor is Sally Ostrander,
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TO KEEP TRACK OF MONEY
AnNBofC Special Checking Account gives you two
ways to watch the pennies: a cancelled check and
your check stub. It's the business-like wayto watch
your expenses. No minimum balance, no service
charge.Got one? Get one! Today.
§ NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCECapitol Hill Office: 15th AvenueE.andE. ThomasStreetWilliam J. Waldo, Mgr.
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RESERVATIONS
i ON PNA NOW
4J° ALASKA
Only Pacific Northern Airlines offers big, fast
720 Jet Service between Seattle-Tacoma and
the major Alaska cities of ANCHORAGE,
JUNEAU AND KETCHIKAN.Choose luxurious
lst-class or economical tourist service.
MAKE RESERVATIONS TODAY
Call your Travel Agentor
CH 3-8800
TICKET OFFICE-4TH AYE. AND UNION ST.
PACIFICNORTHERN
/itHLIIMtj THEALASKA FLAG LINE,
OPEN 10A.M. TO 2 A.M.
— 7 DAYS
BROADWAY DISTRICT WEST SEATTLE RAINIER DISTRICT
1001 E. Pine 35th & Avalon 4406 Rainier
EA 5-3450 WE 7-3043 PA 3-6144
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Seminars Discuss 'Ways, Means'
tn its last seminar, this year'sadership Conference at Camp
Waskowitz took a look at the
Senior Leadership Program on
campus.
Most seminars felt that mem-
bership should be limited to jun-
iors and seniors (possibly a few
Sophomores). However, one
seminar was in favor of includ-
ing freshmen. Membership, it
was decided, should be by in-
vitation to top student leaders
and club presidents, under the
direction of the president of the
ASSU. The best size of the
Various groups was set at ten
Or 15 members in each of the
five or six groups. Leaders of
the individual trf tips should be
Chosen from among the juniors
and seniors by the president.
THE DELEGATES recom-
mended that meetingbe once a
Week at first, possibly to become
bi-monthly later in the year. The
suggestedmeeting daywas Sun-
day, and a telephone committee
Was recommended.
The seminars also discussed
means of improving communi-
Leadership Series: PART IV
By MARY ELAYNE GRADY
cation among the groups. Sug-
gestions were: A central bul-
letin board, reportson meetings
for The Spectator or for a cen-
tral secretarial group.
TOPICS MENTIONED by the
delegates for discussion in the
meetings included social prob-
lems, the lay apostolate,parish
work, current events, campus
problems, student government
and leadership qualities. Lead-
TheMusic Department, inassociation with the ASSU
Cultural Committee, will present a half hour "Christmas
Sing Along" Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in Pigott Aud. Carl
Pitzer, head of the music
department, will direct the
program.
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
are invited to attend and parti-
cipate in the "sing along,"
whichalso will feature numbers
S.U. Faculty, Students
To 'Sing Along' Tuesday
ers of the groups should plan
the topics in advance.
SUGGESTED AIMS for the
Leadership Program this year,
according to the discussion,
should be the development of
dynamic leaders both on and
off campus. Members of the
groups should learn to apply
their faTth through action, not
merely discussion.
The question was raised of
changing the name of the pro-
gram since the term Leadership
Group is used both by theASSU
and the Sodality.
by the Girls' Chorus, Special
Chorale and Double Quartet.According to Pat Mahoney,in
charge of publicity for the pro-
gram, Christmas singing is an
annual event, but has been in
the Chieftain in previous years.
— Spectator Photq by TimFitzgerald
LINDA LOWE AND SUE SCHUMACHER, co-chairmen
of the Homecoming Beard Growing contest, were inter-
rupted by two S.U. Bluebeards, who have a head start
on the contest. The men behind the beards are Walt
Weller and Burke McCormack.
Three RemingtonRand electric shavers will be awarded to the-winners of this year's Homecoming beard growing contest.
Bristle sprouters need not foster underbrush over the holidays.
HopefulHairies must register with clean cheeks and jowls between
8 a.m. and 2 p.m., Jan. 4, in
the Chieftain. Two to three cute
barberetteswill register contest-
ants (10-cent entry fee) andcer-
tify that no one is gettinga chin
start
—
not by a whisker.




and best looking beards — will
receive the shavers on the con-
dition that they use them for a
"shave off" immediately after
the judging. The second and
third place winners ineach cat-
egory will also receive shaving
equipment.
JUDGING will take place on
Jan.25 at the Homecomingmix-
er in Bellarmine Hall. Judges
will be Captain Puget from
KOMO TV, Lenny Anderson of
the Seattle Times and Buddy
Weber of KVI radio.
ROTC cadets will be allowed
to wear beards for the duration
of this contest, according to Lt.
Col. Robert K. Lieding, com-
mander.
©©t Lucky;"i
the tastetostart with...the taste toslaywith/Sjij
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT'S A PLEASANT, MEMORABLE WAY TO URGE SMOK- / V "/ *f/ERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES? When you Get Lucky, you get the / X.X |/
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Play"Crazy Questions"
(Based on the hilarious book "The Oues/i'on Man.")
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: I
-—
First, think oi an answer. Any answer. Then come upwith RULES: The Reuben H- D°nneiiey Corp. win judgeentries on the basis ofhumor Cup to '/3), clarity and freshness (up to 1/3) and appropriateness (upa nutty, Surprising question for It, and yOU Ye done a to U>. and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
"Crazy Question." It'S the easy new Way for Students tO in the event of ties
-
Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
1 must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awardsmake IOOt. Study the examplesbelOW, then dO yOUr OWn. every mOnth, October through April. Entries received duringeach month
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Serve God as a
HOLY CROSS BROTHER




Notre Dame High School
13685 Riverside Drive
Sherman Oaks, Calif.
SILENT NIGHT. HOLY NIGHT ... A thousand
carols flung against the snow-glazed skies. A thousand
faces red with cold. A thousand voices of boisterous
songsters tramping through the winter snow
— singing
fe glad tidings that angels sang before them.And the Child cocks his head to listen.SANTA CLAUS IS COMIN' ... A thousand chil-
dren shove and shout through endless aisles of toys
—
or stand in wide-eyed awe, silenced by the grandeur of
tall. A thousand tiny hands clap with joy as darkenedoms across the land shimmer in the lights of Christ-as trees.A;:d the Child claps his hands with them.GOD REST YE MERRY GENTLEMEN...A thou-nd families in front of a thousand hearths bask in the
glow of the Christmas spirit
—
the glow of love. A thou-
sand mother-hands wrap a thousand gifts and carefully
place them under the tree— "from mom and dad, with
love." A thousand homes smell the spicy evergreen and
pine and a thousand noses sniff the crispy air wafting
Of cookies and fruit cake.
And the Child is warmed by the love and fed by the
smells.
SILVER BELLS. SILVER BELLS ... A thousand
bells begin to chime, first one, then another— until the
Whole world is filled with their music. "Rejoice, Rejoice."
Busy shoppers turn away from bright windows to listen,
children wait in simple silence. A thousand bells call a
thousand people
— "Come, Let Us Adore Him"— and a
thousand people begin the pilgrimage toward the bells.




tains realmeat with its emphasis
on the balanced leadership pro-
gram.Can wehave a three-quar-
ter triune-emphasized leadership
group without the realTriune em-




the depths of Being through con-
templation; second, to use crea-
tures rightly
—
this is the active
apostolate. Schille's staement is
that "philosophy and theology are
the framework for the meeting
and mastery of the demands of
the Catholicapostolic life."
His concluding summary con-
SEATTLE
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Congratulations on your excel-
lent report on the ASSU Leader-
ship Conference and its worth-
while suggestions. Iwould find it
hard todisagree withany ofthem.
I, WOULD, HOWEVER, like to
comment on the last telescoped
paragraph regarding the require-
ment of an entrance examination
in foreign languages. The sugges-
tion wouldseem to imply that the
Conference is not familiar with
the contents of p. 47 of the cur-
rent Academic Bulletin, which
reads:
The language department
reserves the right to waiveall
or part of the requirements
for students who have demon-
strated equivalent achieve-
ment at the college level.Such
achievement will be determin-
edby a series of written and
oral examinations. No credit
is given for courses waived,
but the student passing these
examinations may substitute
electiv c s for the courses
waived.
Credit by examination in
these courses may be similar-
ly arranged, providedall Uni-
versity requirementsaremet.
In other words, this department
is ready to advance any student
to his proper level, if he has the
proper background. Our own ex-
perience,however,has shownthat
only a very small percentage of
entering freshmen, and even
transfers, has the proper linguis-
tic equipment to by-pass funda-
mentals of our monolingual ap-
proach. And of that few who do
by-pass them to continue in upper-
division work, more limp than
leap.
IWOULD HOPE that this com-
ment might be read by any un-




Language Dept." " "
Dear Editor:
May a graduate sodalistbe per-
mitted to comment on "Sodality
Stresses Lay Activity" in the Nov.21, 1962, Spectator? We do need
"responsibleapostolic Catholics";
but the "effectiveCatholic leader"
is the contemplative-active man.
Should the stress of a sodalist be
centeredonactivity, asJaySchille
implies or rather on activity
through contemplation? Not that
now that I have left the hallowed
halls of learning am Idevoting
my spare time to contemplating
abstract concepts of the "theoret-
ical level," rather that the true
sodalist ideal is a steady growth
in God, which means a most ac-
tive prayer life. Through prayers
and study, the college student can
most actively see spiritual reali-
ties and live in the Divine milieu.
God is reality now and can be
seen in every member of His
Mystical Body. Can this be
grasped by the sodalist who
"stresses activity?"
IS OUR UNION in Chist our
Life in activity? The sodalist's
real fredom is loving-God. A so-
dalist loves creation because he
loves God. This freedom of Love
implies responsibility, the sodal-
its's responsibility towardallcrea-
tures; first, to see creatures in
IftIfiTM ■W SLJm
Chances are, you know that Greyhound fares are less than
any other form of public transportation. What you probably
don't realize is how much less.For a pleasant surprise,
check the money-saving Greyhound fares below.You'll see
at a glance why it always pays to insist on exclusive
GreyhoundScenicruiserService?..and leave thedriving tous!
Noother formof publictransportationhas faresso low.For example:
SPOKANE SAIT LAKE CITY
On» woy $».45 Round trip $15.25 On* way $25.90 lound trip $46.65
BiirEME BOISE
On. way$7.5 t^nd trip $M.1S °" <"" *16" ■""*"* W° °°
MISSOU1ALOS ANGELES On* way$15.20 dovnd trip $27.40
On* way $26.65 Round trip $48 00
8th&Stewart MAIn 4-3454
On. way trip $32.80
"** Abou'f~"**""'V
SAN FRANCISCO THERES A «eYHOUHD
One way $20.40 Round trip $36.75 AGENT NEAR YOU
BAGGAGE! You can take more with you on aGreyhound. If you prefer, send laundry orextra







BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison
Announcing: I
Seattle's First DISCOUNT I
Art and School Supply House
CASH & CARRY SERVE YOURSELF
List Price Our Price
Illustration Board 1.15 .90
Rubber Cement 1.40 1.12
Spray Fix 1.95 1.56
DISCOUNTS UP TO 5O^> I
SEATTLE ART CO. I
517 Pine Street MA 4-0711 -Ext. 25
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BY SUE HACKETT
Are you allergic to fir trees
(not fur under the tree)? Does
the sound of bells make you be-
lieve that there must be bats
in somebody's belfry? Are you
sick of hearingDickens' horror
story repeated again? Are you
tempted to throw rocks at the
Santa Claus suits on the cor-
ner? Do you believe there is
too much emphasis on a crib,
when you keep thinking of the
crypt? Are you tempted to use
newspaper to wrap your sweet-
heart's gift? Do you hate Christ-
mas? .. . Are you some kind
of nut or something?
Good Christian Men Rejoice!
Hark the Herald Angels Sing!
Bring a Torch! Deck the Halls!
SO WHAT— IF your life
around December-type of year
is being run by a myth? So
—
if
we live a life of disillusion-
ment?So what— if we are being
taken in by the biggest racket
of all time? So what
—
if we are
being ruined by a paradox-
making the darkest time of the
year the brightest. So what.
People are happy, stupid.
by Paul Hill
Probings
After a week of expectation(casual expectation, but
expectation nevertheless), it was pleasing to learn the
real nature of the mysterious "A.P.Day." For those stu-
dents (if, indeed, there be any) who failed to notice the
posters and pamphlets that flooded the campus last Wed-
nesday, A.P. Day was a Sodality-run promotion of the
Apostleship of Prayer.
IT IS GOOD to see a small group with the intiative
required to sell a religious ideal to the whole university.
The tasteful way that the sodalists employed collegiate
ballyhoo to enroll students in the Apostleship of Prayer
is admirable, and the success of this operation is no sur-
prise.
Due to A.P. Day, hundreds of Catholic students are
now aware of one of the simplest but most valuable helps
their faith offers— virtual prayer. According to A.P. Day
literature, students can share in special spiritual bene-
fits granted by the Church just by enrolling in the
Apostleship of Prayer and fulfilling its single member-
ship requirement— daily recitation of the Morning Offer-
CONGRATULATIONS to the organizers of A.P. Day;... and to those who responded to it." " "
Last night the Pep Parade marked the beginning of
basketball season; the student body's sharing in the
team's enthusiasm was predictable.
THIS YEAR the Pep Club has made a fresh start;
excellent efforts by the club's officers have resulted in a
well-organized and democratically run program for sup-
portingthe team. The PepClub's encouragementof large-
scale rootingis a good thing,since every student deserves
the choice toenjoyhis investment in the school's athletic
fund asmuch as possible.
Those of us whose bookish habits have established
an academic rut should recognize the value of bringing
some balance into college life ... hence the Pep Club's
efforts are to be commended, and deserve universal sup*
port.
Are You Sick of Hearing Dickens?
Joy to the World! Let It Snow!
Tra-la-la-la-la! ISaw Mommy
Kissing Santa Claus! Peace on
Earth, Good Will TowardMan!
So what.
DO YOU HATE happy
people? Are you depressed
when someone who hasn't
spoken to you for a year, sends
you a Christmas card? Do you
like solitary dark places on
Christmas eve? How's your egg-
nog attitude? Bah, Humbug.
Do you hate mistletoe? Do
you hate sentiment— with holly—
lovely green stuff with red
berries— attached to it? Do you
believe that we should leave
outside (greenery), outside
where it belongs? Long live the
myth with its pagan customs
cluttering out our life!
What do you want for Christ-
mas (ah, how many times do
we sit and wait for this ques-
tion . . .)? What do you really
want for Christmas? What do
you really, actually want for
Christmas? What do you truly,
actually, really want for Christ-
mas? Forsooth, tell me please;
please tell me ... You're kid-
ding, of course. (Don't believe
that we really expectedan ans-
wer.)
ARE YOU BOTHERED by
little urchins on street corners
asking for a bit of Christmas
currency? Are you besieged by
special envelopes from favorite
charities? Are you asked to
give alms to the poor orphans?
Have you not been approcahed
by your pastor? Since you are
poor students, you are not
obliged to give (according to a
recent Sunday sermon on the
mount), donations can be for-
wardedto Box XI incare of this
newspaper. All money will be
used to spread good cheer
among...
I'm about to be visited by
three ghosts. Ihear that one
carries a long chain wherever
he (it?) goes. So what.
I i
a
I TO ALL SEATTLE U \1STUDENTS AND ALUMNIi 3I"LET US HELP YOU
WITH HIS CHRISTMAS NEEDS"!I 3I 3I McCann's 1
11629 SIXTH AVENUE MAin 3-0227^
I S1 Campus Representative: JOHN E. SULLIVAN gI ... X
9 H a. ■481
M^g^^g® H \ Inall 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro
Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly,
/T|Vp\■.-Jl|lJP^^BßH^^^' theU.S. had a flavor cigarette witha filter on the end. SalesJirpß^^^jfc °JV^^^^' grew inevery town, in everystate. Today the wholeplace is/^ytp|^ *^JBS3r ' " ■ Marlborocountry— land of the filter cigarette with the un-
WffsMf" // / filtered taste.Behind thispopularityis the famousRichmond\[/*'*tf'/uO/'0/Soldandenjoyedin all50 state* recipeofripe tobaccos (the finest grown),and the pure white"— " iin ,jj-p_ / andinmore than 100countries aroundthe world Selectrate Filter. Pack or box, you geta lot to like.
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Chiefs Begin Where Last Season Ended— OSU
ALL GIRLS who wish to play
intramural basketball should
sign up on the intramural bul-
letin board in the gym. The co-
eds will play basketball each
Thursday night during winter
quarter.
The third scheduled game of
the evening was forfeited to
Xavier Third Floor whenXavier
Second Floor failed to field a
team.
MARION CAME back after
being dumped in their first
game with the Town Girls, to
win the last two games and the
night's second match.
Led by Donna Torpey, the
Raiders won the first game in
overtime, 16-14, and held off the
surging Fangs to win the sec-
ond game 15-12.
The Raiders nipped the Fangs
in two straight games Tuesday




IN SUMMING UP the pros-
pects for the year,Cazzetta said,
"I'm very happy with this group
of boys.If things go asexpected,
we should have a very fine
year."
Monday night the Chieftains
will get their chance to run as
they tangle with a lightning-fast
Tennessee State squad. The
States are led by junior guard
Ron Smith, who averaged 11.4
points a game as a sophomore.
Last year CoachHaroldHunter's
boys ran to a 101-97 overtime
victory over S.U.
accounted for 93 points in the
Bengals' two wins.
EAGER BEAVER: Seven foot Mcl Counts (1.) from Ore-
gon State is shown above guarding Chieftain eager Jim
Preston in one of last year's hotly contested games.
Counts will appearwith theBeavers at the Arena tonight.
Two colorful groups will en-
tertain during the halftime in-
termissions of this weekend's
basketball games.
During the halftime break to-
night, the Courteers will ap-
pear. The Courteers, a group of
Tacoma school boys, perform
Halftimes Promise Color
an unbelievable repertoire of
tricks with a basketball to
musical accompaniment.
SATURDAY NIGHT the Thun-
derbird Drum and Bugle Corp
will demonstrate the precision
marching which has made them
wellknown throughout thestate.
By BRUCE WALKER
The S.U. Chieftains will take
np where they left off lastMarch
as theyplay the nationallyrank-
ed Oregon State Beavers to-
night. Coach Vince Cazzetta's
warriors have plans to avenge
last year's season-ending loss to
the Corvalis quintet. The (>9-65
overtimeloss knocked the Chief-
tains out of the NCAA Regional
Playoffs.
Cazzetta plans to start senior
All-American candidate Eddie
Miles and sophomore playmaker
Charlie Williams at guards with
high-flying Ernie Dunston and
reliable Greg Vermillion man-
ning the forward spots, and the
vastly improved John Tresvant
at center.
The Chieftains hope to run,
fun, run on offense with Wil-
liams directing S.U.'s attack.
But Cazzetta,commentingon re-
cent practices, said, "We've
been stressing lots of defense
lately in practice with hopes
that it will pay off and we can
contain OSU's Mel Counts."
THE SEVEN-FOOT Counts
willlead Coach Slats Gill'ssquad
when they come to town tonight.
The Beavers will be going after
theireighth win against onlyone
loss in the S.U.-OSU rivalry that
dates back to 1955.
The personable Cazzetta, be-
ginning his fifth year as head
coach, feels that "this year's
squad shouldbe faster, and also
better rebounders and better
ball-handlers" than the '61-''52
band of Chieftains.
GILL PROBABLY will start
G'4" Steve Pauly and 6'6" Tim
Campbellunderneath the bucket
withCounts.. Starting at guards
will be two top sophomore pros-
EDDIE MILES
The man withthe goldenarm
pects, Jim Jarvis and Frank
Peters.
Tomorrow night the Idaho
State Bengals tangle with the
Chieftains in the Arena. The
Pocatello hardcourt crew has
picked up two victories without
a defeat thus far this year.
THE BENGALS, coached by
Johnny Evans, are paced by a
high scoring duo of Art Crump
and Pat Baggot. The two juniors
Wondering What to Give Your Parents for Christmas?
is.u. \
f^~~\ yQ Want to Give Them f^i al"e to noP 'n Store J \jrmZ 1 Then...
v^.-/ \S Something Special, but If |) o'^r Store after Store? "qV How About Giving Them
Have Limited Finances? Np y >\^Z*^C a r>ortra'*' °* Yourself?
A portrait never goes out of style; it is a gift your parents will cherish forever. Order-
ing your portrait is quick and convenient. You can use your Aegis picture to obtain
special student rates. It takes approximately two weeks for the studio to processyour
order, and Kennell-Ellis will send your pictures to your home address if you wish. Just
call or drop in at your nearest Kennell-Ellis studio. (The downtown location is 1426 5th
Ave., phone MA 4-5535.) And while you're at it,how about a portrait for that favor-
ite relative or that special girl or fella? Kennell-Ellis has special package rates that
are worth looking into.
This year give the gift that only you can give...a portrait of yourself.
KENNELL-ELLIS STUDIOS
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Papooses Lose to Olympic J.C.
TEO CRUZ, Vie Napoli,Doug
Parker and Bob Jensen, who
are not eligible to play against
the Papooses collegian oppon-
ents, will first see action when
the squad begins NBA play,




game willbe the first of four
S.U. basketball games to be
televised this season, Eddie
O'Brien, athletic director, an-
nounced Wednesday. KING-
TV will carry the gamestart-
ing at 8 p.m.
There is still an adequate
number of reserved and gen-
eral admission tickets avail-
able.
I By CHUCK OWENOlympic J.C. continued itsime-court mastery over the(J. Papooses Tuesday nightith a 79-66 victory. It was thest loss forClairMarkey's year-lgs, evening their season'scord at 1-1. The Papoosesive now lost eight straightmes on the Bremerton court.Markey commented thatympic won by "boxing ourfensive rebounders and takingIvantage of our ball-handlingistakes." This was evident in
the 42-26 rebound edge Olym-
fc piled up.JIM HUNTER, former Gar-
field of Seattle ace,powered the
first half Ranger attack, put-
ting in 22 of his game total of
27 in the initialperiod. The Pa-
pooses, getting 12 and 13 points
from Jack Tebbs and Dick
Grau! in that same period, were
only 9 points down at the half,
44-35.
HUNTER was high pointman
for the game with 27 counters
on 11 field goals and five foul
shots. Easter had 25 and Hen-
derson 21 to round out the Ran-
ger attack. Dick Graul was
again high for the Papooses as
he hit 12 for 18 from the field
and added one foul shot for 25
counters. Jack Tebbs with 20
points was the only other Pa-
poose to hit in double figures.
Graul paced S.U. rebounding
with 14 retrieves.
The Papooses play Skagit
Valley J.C. tonight in the var-
sity preliminary, which begins
at 6 p.m. at the Arena.
Boys' Hoosiers to Vie
For Football Crown
The Hoosiers and the Boys earned the right to vie
for the intramural grid championship yesterday by tak-
ing first place in their respective leagues. The Hoosiers
disposed of the Wastemak
ers 36-22 and the Boys de
feated the Tartars 20-0 to
break the first-place tie in
both leagues.
In the first game HarryLam
bro ran for one touchdown an
passed to Bill Wilber for th
other two T.D.s to lead th
Boys in their 20-0 shutout vie
tory over the Tartars.
THE HOOSIERS were led in
their winover the Wastemaker
by Quarterback Pat Connolly
who threw three scoring passes
Tom Wilson and Steve Holt
schlag also scored six-pointer,
for the Hoosiers. BillMeyerkep
the Wastemakers in the bal
game by unlimbering his arm
for three touchdown heaves
But his effort was not enougl
to keep the Hoosiers from their
36-22 win.
TOMORROW'S Championship
games will pit the Tartars
against the Wastemakers for
3rd and 4th places at 1 p.m.
By DON SPADONI
highgameof the quarter among
the coeds with a 205.
DINO FAVRO of the White
Owls had the high game of the
league of 25fi and tied with his
teammate Ray Sandegren for
the high series honors. Both
had a 631 series.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS:
Four Roses-3, White Owls-1; M.
J.B.'s-4, Mavericks-0; Che c k-
mates-3, Padres-1; Troglo-
dytes-4; Holy Rollers-0; Handi-





White Owls 24 8
Troglodytes 20 12
Titans W/2 13»/iPadres 17 15
Four Roses 15'/2 16'^
Handicaps 15 17
3 DT's 14»/2 \7V2
M.J.B.'s 13'/2 W/2
Holy Rollers 12 20
Mavericks 10 22
Alley-Gators 8 24
*Won playoff for first place
Checkmates Win Playoff;
Mimi Burchard TopsMales
The Checkmates won three games from the Padres
yesterday and the White Owls were held to one victory
by the Four Roses to force a playoff for the S.U. Bowl-
ingleauge championship.
The Checkmates swep
the best two out of three
game playoff when the\
squeezed past the Owls in the
first game 812-778 and then
rolled a fabulous 899 to run
away with the second and fina
game of the series, 899-742.
THE HIGH individual series
of the day was rolled by Mim
Burchard of the M.J.B.'s, who
swept the alleys for a 537. Top
male bowler was Harry Anarde
of the Troglodytes who was four
pins short of the coed witha 533
Don Gerber of the Troglodytes
had the top individual game o
222 and Mimi rolled a 182 to
lead the coeds in this depart-
ment.
Ray Sandegren of the White
Owls and Mimi were the most
consistent bowlers of the quar-
ter. Sandegren's 185 average
was the league high, and Mimi's
16(i led the coeds. She also had
the high series of 547 and the
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Eight-Game Jinx:
Firstplace will be decided when
the Hoosiers clash with the Boys
at 2 p.m.
DAN SALCEDA (Geldings)
and PAT CONNOLLY (Hoosi-
ers) were voted the Most Valu-
able Player awards in the West-
ern and Eastern leagues re-
spectively. The players in each
league composed the electorate.
THE ALL-STAR TEAM
OFFENSE:
BACKS: Bill Meyer, Waste-
makers; Harry Lambro, Boys;
Pat Connolly, Hoosiers; Dan
Salceda, Geldings. LINE: Vic
Meneses, Menehunes; Steve
Holtschlag, Hoosiers. ENDS:
Mick McDonald, Tartars; Bob
Neubauer, Boys.
DEFENSE:
BACKS: John Waggett, Hoo-
siers; Gary Capps, Wastemak-
ers; John Akin, Barflies; Gary
Sanches, Menehunes. LINE:
Ed McDaniels, Boys; Lou No-
val, Tartars; Dick Tagman,




Worth Vt Price Admission on Sunday
JL NITELY JAZZ
fa Roost* DANCING
THE NEWEST AND LATEST
PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST




Open— 9:00 P.M. to 3:30 A.M.





America's hottest new V^BrSSLi"^'^^" %PjgW8ft&MBftBJy^sports convertible! vSBfc^^^***^*"^ sS^
IMPORTANT! Ifyou hold any of the 5 winning
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans * ■—» -" |»qjj jgf"
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the ■*"
" ■ 535Jw"fr^*
reverseof your license plate. p MK i
t?li!P,KHB 3SSB51 3- C625641
If you hold a consolation prize number, you win
a4-speedPortable Hi-FiStereo Set, 'The Waltz" by
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See CONSOLATIONofficial claiming rules on reverseof your license imocdci
plate, and observe claiming dates given above.) PRIZE NUMBERS!
>~~-f^^ 1. B258729 6. C233412f^P^^K 2. C065695 7. C375972J^^-i^^f^ff 3. A014505 8. B398344<f^ j 4. C403887 9. A487788
!li— *^k^I 5. C001596 10. A121605
BM GRANDPRIX50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.
45 Tempests to go!
Get set for the next lap...10 moreTempests and
15 moreconsolation prizes!Pick upan entryblank Zr^SiSfeSwa,
where you buy cigarettes.Enter now— enteroften. m^___ i**^8f§%&t :!^S^2:
Anyentry received by January18th can win oneof ■ HHMl / £^^''^5S»*^~~isJ
the 45 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries B"(»''''^Rt*S ''~~*^M / 7you've already submitted are still in the running! kPJWukI H WS I"' 111I
'^Y^'^ EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! / Hr . / / *«^l /
fi -/to (ir- Ifyou win aTempest youmay / KCllm/lm I W I
Hm -*^ '^f^'/'l^. c'100se instead a thrilling ex- / M IF wm I (&IC I)X-iJf\lA pense-paid 2-week Holiday in / JpJkj Wk I Jt ' '{'■"/7'/.-y /
Gef iv/YA f/re winners...
farahead in smokingsatisfaction!
SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
Winter Quarter
Activities Calendar
Jan. 4— Freshman Class Mixer,
"The Second Time Around"
Jan. 6— Alpha Kappa Psi spon-
sored movie
Jan. 11— Engineering Council
"'Cement Mixer"
Jan. 12— Hawaiian Club's Hawaii-
an Holoday
Jan. 18— Ski Club and YachtClub
Mixer
Jan. 19— Dorm-Town Tolo
Jan. 20— Pep Club sponsored mo-
vie
Jan. 23— Vance Packard




Jan. 25— Homecoming Mixer
after Variety Show
Jan. 29, 30— Homecoming Dis-
plays
Jan. 30— Homecoming Basket-
ball game withSt. Mary's






Feb. 8— MUN andGavelClub
Mixer
Feb. 10— Movie (no sponsor)
Feb. 15— Pep Club and Town Girls
"Roaring Twenties" Dance











Good Shepherd Committee (So-
dality), 1p.m., Chieftain lounge.
Freshman class dance admis-
sions committee, 1p.m., Chieftain
lounge.
Activities
White Caps Christmas party for









CCD Deaf Committee annual
Christmas party, 11:3-1 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge. Anyone interest-
ed in meeting deaf children and
families is welcome.
Meetings:




Gavel Club, 8 p.m., English
House. Last meeting of fall quar-
ter.
TO ALL CHIEFTAINS
GIVE THE FOES A FULL COURT PRESS




S.U.s Pep Club is sponsoring
a victory dance, the Tennie
Stomp, in conjunction with
S.U.s season-opener with Ore-
gon State tonight.
DANCING WILL be from 10
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. in the gym.
The Frantics will provide musi-
cal entertainment.Admission is
75 cents with an official Pep
Club card and $1 otherwise.
\ Last Spec!
Today's Spectator will be''the last to be published falli
.quarter. Publication will re-
fsume on Wednesday, Jan. 9,|
11963.I 1963.' Positions for writers, copy
jreaders, artists, typists are'still open. Any member of
Jthe student body is welcome
to participate in the produc-
tion of The Spectator.
PallMallPresents-
GIRL WATCHER'S GUIDE
JF** /T) (rilj) WML <J^\ 20IM0WD33 3M0h(^ (
____________ _______
J^HHwF^/yW^Jli^S^Ll §
The natural habitatof the Cupcake is the HomeEconomics fifi_fl Ift^^Wkitchen. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a M_J»il Bllllman's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint flcyJ -KSjU-Hai-l Ifmight beconsideredunsophisticatedby many of today's more fff^M IS'ifiiP^^'ll^ilt 1§enlightenedmalestudents, noneof them has ever beenknown «fl28i Ri—M&Sp^iift^l^i——
to turndown a tinof her Fudge-FrostedNut-FilledBrownies. /J^f "~ WitMlSln^lE^m&U WShe reallyhas a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's _^_r © f^B^Jy^^^^V— —
Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect recipe for —tii^l'^i— I Ijf
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the IB-'
perfect recipefor a delicioussmoke.TastePallMall'snatural !■"-'"' SfW^SBi
mildness and see what we mean. S2t^^^
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying, ,. *, *>
1 " .1 i 111 t C* T Co Product of cAfeiXhnvuacmUctraaur-Kxmuianu'so downright smokeable! -jfts-.aw■_,««-
WANT ADS
THEME AND THESIS typing.
Electric typewriter. Mrs. Bruce
Rich. WE 7-2423.
WANTED: Ride to Californiadur-
ing Christmas. Call Cathie Cur-"
ran, EA 5-5832.
FURNISHED apartment, Capitol
Hill, 21/2 rooms. $75. 1729 12th,
EA 3-1019.
TWO GIRLS need third roommate
—off campus. Phone AT 3-4036.
On Broadway off Olive Way
Where "TASTE" is thedifference
Need a corsage for
the victory dance?
-o-













In the Northwest, an Arthur's
IM^BL-'II^EB ll^l flJJnr« if inlf hi youn almir fur
Arlhur'i your store— in Siattlt
—
* -" '"^ -* or Spokane!
1S22 " 6thOV».. lloMIl / "*"■!■!cppolntm.rti:MA 2-7*9*
